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Polish police
found guilty
of homocide
TORUN, Poland (UPI)-:- Four
secret policemen were found guilty
of the kidnap-murder of a pro·
Solidarity priest and given jail tenns
of 14 to 25 years Thursday at the end
of a trial that provided an unprecen•
dented look at official misconduct in
the Soviet bloc.
Judge Artur Kujawa, who presided at the 43-day trial, rejected prosecutors' requests . for the death
penalty for Capt. Grzegorz . Piotrowski, 33, the acknowleged leader
of the Oct. 19 killing of the Rev.
Jerzy Popieluzko,
Kujawa sentenced Piotrowski to
25 years in jail. His accomplices,
Lts.Leszek Pekala, 32, and Waldemar Chrnielewski, 29, were given
15- and 14-year tenns lespectively.
Prosecutors had sought 25-year
terms for the pair. .
_
The fourth defendant, Col. Adam
Pietruszka 47, was convicted of inciting the slaying. He got a 25-year
sentence.
Kujawa also ordered Piotrowski
and Pietruszka stripped of their civil
rights for 10 years after completing
their sentences.
All four defendants ltave the right
to appeal their sentence:; to the Polish suplerne court and seek clemell•
cy from Premier Wojcie.ch
JarUzelski.
•· '
, _.
:. "On'bebalf;ofPeople's Pollnd, 1
find the defendants Piotrowski,
Pekala and Chmielewski guilty of
depriving the Rev. Popieluszko of.
his life," Kuj;lwa declared as the
four defendants stood at attention.
Piotrowski wiped his eyes with a
handkerchief as the sentence was
lead. Chmielewski, who has suffered from a nervous twitch since the
trial began, shook and sobbed.
Pekala bowed his head and wept.
Pietruszka, who pleaded not guilty, paled as Kujawa told the court
that ''Without his inspiration this
crime would not have been
possible."
Popieluszko. was kidnapped at
gunpoint from his car near Torun.
He was clubbed and bit at least 14
times before being bound and gagged. His bddy, weighted by a sack of
stones, was thrown into a tescrvoir
on the Vistula River from which it
w~ retrieved Oct. 30.
An autopsy detennined be died of
suffocation from the gag.
Popieluszko was popular for sermons critical of the communist reg-

contlnlllld on ,_,. 5

Care cut

1

8

By Harrison Fletcher
George o•Neil, interim director
of the University of New Mexico
Child Care Co-op, said Thursday
that the announcement by the secretary of the Human Services Division
to cut students from Title XX child·
care funding was a "disaster."

disaster'

apart. The puQJOse of providing the
program is not achieved.
"As I read it, students that are
now enrolled could be forced out of
school,'' said O'Neil. ~'These students have a great deal of pressure us
it is. This kind of information could
drain them."
O'Neil estimated that 20 to 25
UNM students are currently attend·
ing the University under the Title
XX program.

HSD Secretery Juan Vigil
announced during a Santa Fe news
conference that he would probably
have to cut students from the program because a House subcommittee
Keith Moneban, executive direc•
refused to fund the programs tor of the New Mexico Public ln·
$800,00 deficit and recommended a terest Research Group, said that the
reduction in the in the number of action taken by legislators reflects a
positions available from the current misunderstanding of the students.
level of 3,400 to 3,000.
He said that the subcomittee re·
The House Appropriations and commended that Title XX be made
Finance Committee h!id adopted the . !!Vailable _only for the poor. He
$284 million budget recommenda- added that the legislators don't real·
tion from the HSD/HED subcom- ize that many students are poor.
mittee Wednesday. Along with the
Moheban also said that witllout
reduction in the number of positions Title XX child-care funding many
provided, the subcommittee also re- students would have to leave school.
commended an increase in the
amount of money allotted for the
The original HSD budget, which
careforeachchildfrom$6.50to$7. asked for 3,700 day-care children,
was endorsed by the joint Legisla·
O'Neil said that Vigil was react- tive Interim Committee on Children
ing to a signal by the Legislature that and Youth, the New Mexico Day
they do not Want to fund day care. Care Coalition and other day-care
Vigil is hoping that legislators will groups.
see the leal problem with day cllre is
that funding cuts would cause stleSs
Title XX is a federal program that
among the JCCipients.
provides a. block grant for many social. services, sue~ as child care, to
~r-r ~~~v-Mc~)ticl()is Jpayiing'~>6~ so for enable recipients to continue worka service costing
, he said. ing or find employment, O'Neil
.
· .
. ... · .
· . · .
• ,.
..They (the legislators) are cutting said. The program is managed by the
Johnny Blown ,,., up for a slam In last mght • 71-74 Lobo ~ack funds without lealizing what it state government and is under the
vit:ttlty Ollar BYU.
IS c!Qmg. Those people are falling
jurisdiction of the state Legislature.
1

Students •devastated' by proposed rise
By Harrison Ji'letcher
Commenting on the proposed I6percent tuition increase for colleges
and universities approved by the
state House Appropriations and Finance Committee, the plesidents of
the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico and the
Graduate Student Association at
UNM said Thursday they were ''devastated" and "startled."
The HAFC Wednesday approved
the tuition iDcrcase as part of a proposal presented by the .House Subcommittee on HiJberEducation that
called for $224 million in state
money for higher education, including $67.4 nilllion for UNM general
opctlting costs and $2.9 million for
financial aid. 11ie budget proposal,
however, has severat.steps before it

becomes law.
John· Schoeppner, president of
ASUNM, said he was ..devastated''
by the amount of the increase.
..New Mexico has set a precedent in
establishing itself as a leader in
education. It would be a shame to
shut the door on students with an
increase in tuition."
Schoeppner said that the 16percent tuition increase would deCielse enrollment and "in the longrun" would not-raise more revenue

because universities would lose students who could not afford tuition.
The subcommittee budget proposal, based on recommendations
and testimony from various state
agencies .and educational institutions, Will now go to the House floor
for approvaland then to the Senate.
For UNM, the in~rease. coupled
With a possible SIS hike in student
fees, would raise tuition for the average full-time student about $52 per
semester.

''For UNM, the 16-percent increase coupled with
a possible $15 hike in student fees would raise
tuition for the average full-time student about $52
per semester.''

John Hoo~er, GSA president,
said the raise was the highest he's
seen so far. "What I'm afraid of is
that they're just raising .tuitioll' to
raise it," he said, "Raising tuition
alone won't fund education •. There's
no way to do it witilout tripling tuition."
Members of .the committee who
advocated the increase said that New
Mexico has a lower tuition rate than
sunounding states and that the hike
was intended to bring the state ''in
line with other states.''
The subcommittee tuition increase was higher than that recommended by the Legislative Finance
Committee, the Board of Educational Finarice and the executive budget
of Governor 1oney Anaya.

continulld on p•ge 3
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Wire Report

By United Press International

Search for survivors continues
CASTELL-ANETA, Italy- An tims beneath the wreckage. Res- their ba.re hands, picks and shovels .
.apartment building. weakened by cuers were unable to usc bulldozers
Rescue work by personnel from
heavy rain collapsed Thursday, kill- and earth removers for fear of killing nearby military bases and hundreds
ing at lcust 25 people and leaving injured people trapped un.der the of tircfightcrs and police was stalled
dozens more buried in the .rubble,
wreckage or topplJng the part of the during the afternoon while firefighThe tall yellow building in the building that remained standing. So ters demolished a dangerously tothilltop village that was the home- they scrabbled in the debds with tering wall.
town of movie legend Rudolph
Valentino crumbled like a pack of
cards around 4 a.m. Fourteen hours
later, authorities suid they had recovered 25 bodies and expressed fears
SANTO DOMINGO, .Dominican Republic- Dominican President Salthat atlc<tst 30 more people were still
vador Jorge Blanco Thursday warned that crippling foreign debts threaten the
buried in the debris.
"We fear the toll will be very recent trend toward democratic rule in Latin America.
"I am extraordinarily worried about the threat that this enormous crisis
serious," a spokesman for the prefect (regional governor) in nearby represents to the re-establishment of democratic governments in our area,''
Taranto said. ''Members of 18 to 20 Jorge Blanco told the opening session of a two-day ministerial meeting of the
families were buried under the Cartagena Group.
Of the group's ll members- Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile Colwreckage."
·
ombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela and the Dominican
Nine residents were hospitalized Republic, only Chile has a military government, Brazil and Uruguay recently
for injuries in the early hours after celebrated elections and wHI become democracies in March.
The group, which represents Latin America's !!largest debtor nations, is
the accident but only one Wl\S listed
meeting for the third time since itscrcationlast June in Cartagena, Colombia,
in serious condition.
Police used dogs to sniff out vic· to discuss the region's cumulative' $350 billion foreign debt.

Latin debt 'threat to democracy'

Groups from various parts of the globe will be seWng their native delicacy for all to
enjoy at the

INTERNATIONAL
CENTER
1808 Las Lomas NE
277-2946
Mondays. Feb 11 - April 1
Lunch is served from noon till l :30pm

Feb 11 Chinese
Feb 18 Greek
Feb 25 Japanese

March 4 Tunisian
April 1 German
March 18 Egyptian
March 25 Cuban
All lunches are $2.50 or less
(Includes main dish, vegetable/salad, and/or soup.
tea or coffee, and dessert).

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's convenience! You'll be sure to get the Daily
·
Lobo everyday.

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
Name:----~----------------------~--------------------~--Address:,._----------------------~---~------~
C i t y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State: _ _ _ Zip:~-~Signature:____~----~-------------------------~

Remember: Just $15 A Year
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$100,000 more than available

Chartered student organizations request
$370,000 from ASUNM 1985-86 budget
By David Morton

tj··

!
TEMPLE, Texas- A 5-year-old boy who won natjon~l..<tttcntion when
.bis father abandoned him at a nursing borne four years ago has been removed
from the home because of allegations he was sexually abused by a mentally
retar\ied patient. Weldon Jackson, son of an American soldier and a Korean
woman, was taken out of the Tutor Nursing Home last week and is now living
with foster parents, officials said Wednesday. The child, who suffere.d
numerous birth defects, had been informally adopted by the home's resi·
dents. An attorney for tnc home said the facility will fight to have the boy·
returned.
NEW ORLEANS- Former Washington Parish Sheriff Robert Lyons has
pleaded guilty to all12 ~ounts in a federal drug indictment, ending a two-year
battle to prove his innocence . Lyons, 36, was ~onvicted in 1982 of illegally
getting doctors and pharmacjsts to fill prescriptions for painkillers, claiming
they were needed for drug investigations. His conviction was overturned by
the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals and a new trial was ordered.
BARTLESVILLE, Okla.- The Phillips Petroleum Co. board of directors voted Thursday to decline an $8 .09 billion takeover proposal from New
York financier Carl. C. Icahn, instead offering two proposals board members
said would increase the value of the company's stock and strengthen its
financial position.
TOPEKA, Kan. -A bill requiring the Kansas Corporation Commission
!o monitor decommissioning costs of the Wo1fCrcek nuclear power plant was
mtroduced Thursday by 10 Huuse Democrats, The author of the bill, Rep.
Darrel Webb, D-Wichita, said he was concerned that precautions sho11ld be
taken to make sure utilities operating the nuclear plant near Burlington
provide for the expense of closing it when it reaches the end of its life, in 25 to
30 years.
ST. LOUIS- Doctors Thursday were monitoring the extent of paralysis
of a 16-year-old high school cheerleaderserio\lsly injured in a fall during a
gymnastic stunt at a basketball game. The girl, Charlene Stockglauser, broke
two neck vertebrae in the accident Tuesday night at Lutheran High School
South. She was in intensive care at St. Anthony's Medical Center, Author·
ities said Charlene, a junior, is in traction and might undergo surgery this
weekend to repair the vertebrae.
SANTA FE, N.M.- The New Mexico Senate Thursday voted 23,11 in
favor of a memorialllsking the U.S. government to change its policy toward
refugees from El Salvador.. The memorial, which does not have the force of
law, asks that refugees from the troubled Central American nation be granted
voluntary departure status until it is safe for them to return to their country.
Opponents of the proposal said the state should leave foreign policy to the
federal government.

Funding requests from .chartered
student organizations an!! e.lleC\ltive
committees, requesting ASUNM
funding for fiscal year 1985-86, tot•
a1 about $100,000 more than. the
allotted ASUNM budget, an
ASUNM officer said Thursday.
ASUNM President John

Schoeppner sqid student organizations and ASUNM executive committees have requested about
$370,000 in funding for next year,
but ASUNM has only $2(i9,000 to
divide among the groups.
SchOeppner estimated that the 12
ASUNM e)lecutive committees will
request about $140,000 in ASUNM
funding. About 55 chartered student

student-----

'l

continued from page 1
The budget proposal also contained $825,000 in state funds for
the New Mexico Student Incentive
Grant, which was more than twice
last year's amount but lower than the
LFC, BEF and executive recommendations. The proposal also recommended $1.4 million for work
study, nearly $350,000 more than
last year. Members of the subcommittee said that the increases in
financial aid would offset the tuition
raise.
Schoeppner said that the recom·
mended increases in financial aid
were necessary. ''They're the
lowest to date," he said. "They're
the bare minimum. But we should be_
happy we got that."
In protest of the proposed in·
crease, Schoeppner .said that
ASUNM will distribute petitions on

campus against the tuition hike, con·
tact other university student groups,
begin a letter-writing table and poss·
ibly establish a phone bank so stu·
dents could call legislators directly,

Women in films
Latin American women will be
the topic of two films presented by
the Latin American Institute and the
University of New Mexico Women
Studi.es program next week.
On Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 7 p.m.,
the first film, "The Life and Death
of Frida Kahlo," will be shown.
This film will describe the Mexican
painter. The second film, "The
Double Day," is about poor Latin
American women who talk about the
necessity of working outside the
home, as well as work inside the
home.

r------,--------------------

Daily
Lobo

We print the news
Y.OU want to read

CHEYENNE, Wyo.- Rep. Dick Cheney, R-Wyo., has .introduced abill
to ban importation of uranium, beef, lamb and wool from Australia and New
Zealand in retaliation for what he called an uncooperative attitude toward
international defense policy. He says those countries' refusal to allow Amer·
ican warships and planes to visit their bases raises questions about their
commitment to protecting freedom.

organizations, several of which have
never before requested ASUNM
funding, submitted requests
Wednesday totaling more then
$233,000, Schoeppner said.
''It's the most budget requests
we've ever had," he said.
ASUNM receives $380,000 each
academic year from student fees of
which 61 percent is made available
for funding student organizations
and ASUNM executive committees.
The other 29 percent is divided
among: the New Mexico Daily
Lobo, which receives $45,600 or 12
percent; fall allocation, which is
alloted $38,000 or 10 percent; and
the deficit, wllich commands
$26,600 or 7 percent of the budget
until it is paid off. A constitutional
law authorizes the funding of the
Daily Lebo and the fall allocation.
The deficit payments are required by
a law that ASUNM passed last year.
Schoeppner said he thO\lght most
organizations would get some
ASUNM funding, but many of their
·. •:>L.
original requests would be C\lt.
. "1'1
.,
ASUNM will probably not fund re•
freshmen( costs or travel expenses of
chartered organizations - "With
the possible exceptions of the rugby
and lacrosse clubs because most of
their expenses are travel expenses,"
he said,
The Budget Inquiry Board and the
Finance Committee will meet Satur- Pipes and fittings frost up es John Long delivers a load of
day at 10 a.m. to schedule budget liquid nitrogen, et e chilly minus 320 degrees Fahenheit, to a
hearings with each chartered student holding tank at the chemistry building Thursday.
organization.

DOMINO'S

PIZZA
:
~Rk~ERsw;
I
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am • 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am· 2. am Fri. & Sat.
I
I

262-1662

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT
Cllinese food- Szech1111n ttntl- Mandarin

- M-F: Lunch open 11-2/Dinner opett 5-9- Saturd«IJ Open 12-9-

f

I

$1.50 Off
Gel $1 50 ott any 16 Oom<no s PIZza ;
LlmUIId Olllv•rv Areli
Offer good •I all Albuque;quo stores

Coo; . ;·ai;;~·fo;~ha~~-oul

I
I
1
I

·e

I

I

Expires: 2-28"85

75¢ Off

Gcl75e oil any custom made
Dom1nos P1z~a and el'lJOY one
dehclous plzzal
•
Umttlld O.llvery ArN

o-.ie CoUpOn par plzza
Couoon also

qooct fl'l'r carry·oul

·Expires· 2 28 85

~~i·~
<!)

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I

I

I

!!',

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

SaturdatJ all IJIIU can eat buffet
;u1t $3.95 or A U. U.rte di1hes
C.tl in - C."IJ out
Address: 138 Httt'llard SE

l'hone: 256·9704

" Vflanna buy an ad or something?''

Daily Lobo Display Ads-277 -5656

V

somethi~g
d1fferent
for Valentines Day....
THE AOSTRAUAN
BAKERY ·cAFE

"THE CLASSIC"
Swiss Army Knife

$8.95

2210 Central SE • 268·8202
Phone for your take out orders

for men or ladies

DAILY SPECIALS OF
ORIGINAL
AUSTRALIAN FOOD
Special discounts for
parties or meetings
breakfast or evenings

.Mon-Sat 7am-12pm
Sun 1uarn-bom

Tamed on gifts
for Valentine's Day

:2%" closed

.,.....
BllftiLO

general store
3409 Central NE
266-2876

111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE

403 Cordov• Rd. West
Santa Fe
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N.M. House members approve bill
to abolish nominating conventions

-.. Edllorial
Discrimination clearly seen
A New Mexico House subcomrplttee Wednesday ref(lsed to
approve funding to cover the $800,000 deficit of the state-sllbsidized
day-care program and recommended a reduction in the number of
positions available from 3.400 to 3,000.
Meanwhile the Human Services Department secretary announced
that students would. be the first to be cut from the program becaUsiJ of
the committee's actions. The director of the UNM Child Care Co-op
called this a disaster. Although it Is that, it is discrimination, first and
foremost.
Simply because students are included in a program does not mean
they should automatically, arbitrarily be denied use of that program
when funding problems occur, Being a student should not be a
liability. This program was set up for low-income families. Some
student families fit into that category.
lithe criteria for receiving the service is income, then the criteria for
being excluded from the service should also be income, not enroll·
ment .

SANTAFE,N. M. (UPI)-The
New Mexico House Thursday passed a bill to abolish the state's preprimary nominating conventions,
but the proposal faces the possibility
of a veto by the governor.
The House approved the bill on .a
38-32 vote following a brief debate
on the floor, The measure earlier a mechanism other !han the filing of
passed the Senate by a 35-4 margin. petitions should replace them.
Gov. Toney Anaya, who vetoed
During debate in the House, Rep.
the proposal two years ago, said at a RobettAragon, D·Bem., said climi·
news conference later in the day that nating the pre-primary conventions,
he still opposes .the bill, but said he at which political parties nominate
would give its proponents a chance candidates for public office, would
to convince him of its necessity. He force office seekers to spend more
also said the narrow vote in the time explaining their positions to the
House would be a factor in his deci- public.
sion.
Aragon also said the conventions
Anaya said the pre-primary con- had given rise to a situation where
ventio.ns are helpful in eliminating _ "fewer than 5 percent of the reg"frivolous" candidates for public istered voters (those who attend the
office and said if they are abo.lished, conventions) are determining for the

IF I 5!/IMV/f 7/fc //TT£1{
1/V(JIGN!TY Of IT1/U.,

me A.C.L.U. WILl- ~

01{, M!StoP. J~/Ufi I
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

... Leiters

ime and in support of the banned
Solidarity union. He had said he was
a target of government harassment.
Government opponents said he
was killed in a plot by Communist
Party hardliners to discredit
Jaruzelski 's efforts to strengthen ties
to Poland's powerful Roman Catholic Church. But prosecutors at. the
trial said there was no evidence the
conspiracy went beyond the four defendants.
Jaruzelski has described the murder as a provocation aimed at Po·
land.

Editor~

\

\
'~-

Possibility of nuclear war puts unique
responsibility on shoulders of youth
Bv Eddie Tafova
The young adults of the late
20th century bear a burden unlike that of any other people in
.......,• ... ~-,. .. ., .. ;~•· ro" <tho ·Ft"ot time

in history mankind has the power to destroy itself, and even
though comfort would have it
that the apocryphal rocks are
better left unturned, no issue is
more vital and alarming than the
species' potential entry into oblivion. Many people feel that the
horror and frustration that comes with trying to insure our de·
scendants may continue past the
next 30 years is. worth any inconvenience on our part.
Since the Iranian takeover of
the American Embassy in 1979,
American xenophobia began to
flourish,. fe~ding the anti-U.S.
sentiment w.hieh began to
spread throughout the globe.
Today, a bumpersticker reading "Russia Sucks" represents a
prominent attitude.
This week President Reagan
proposed a $973.7 billion
"peace, prosperity, growth and
James Plamondon freedom budget," which trans-

lates into huge cuts for federal
programs and $313.7 billion to
defense. While Reagan doublespeak rings of altruism the truth of
the matter is that the defense
Lou<Jyet mcrease 1S aue to fallacy
and fear: fear that the Soviet Un-

TAKE
ISSUE
ion will usurp the United State's
place as prime superpower; the
fear that Latin American prosper·
ity is an encroachment on our
freedom and safety; fear that our
lifestyles may not continue as
successfully as they are now:
fear that the feeding of other
people may mean the relin·
quishing of our microwaves,
computers and VCRs.

Resting on our shoulders is a
responsibility to the children
around us today and those to be
born in the next few years.
Prospective parents today must
ask themselves. if their bringing a
child into this world means sub·
jecting another human being to
the nightmare of a nuclear holocaust. We must ask ou.rselves
what it means to sidestep the responsibility of civic action and
subsequently hope we are for·
tunate enough not to be held
accountable.
At feast thirteen peaceconcerned organizations make
their home in Albuquerque, and
all are in need of assistance in the
way of donations and volunteer
work. Concerned people should
also contact their representa·
tives and congresspeople and
urge them to work for perpetration of the species, The Peace
Center, situated at 3211 Silver
S.E., offers a complete listing of
these organizations and their
phone numbers, as well as literature, buttons and burnperstickers. The Peace Center telephone
number is 269-9557,
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your JHf'Senl ~meet MdrcsS

Joe Mercer, a ft)rmer state representative and senator from
the Northeast Heights mentioned as a possible contender for
the Republican nomination in the 1986 governor's race, spoke
to the University of New Mexico College Republicans
Wednesday night.
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Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
Put some excitement .Into your college careerll
BEGINNERORAPVANCED-Cosflsaboutthe
Live wifh a Spanish family, alfencl classes
same ~sa semester In a U.S. college:$3,480.
four hours a day, lour clays a week, lour
Price on eludes jet round trip to Seville from
monfhs. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to4
New York, room, board, and fulllon comsemesters taught fn U.S. colleges over a two
plate. Government grants and loans may be
yeartlmeopan), Your Spanish studies will be
applied towards our programs.
enhanced by opportunllles not available in a
_- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ U,S,classroom.Standarcllzedtestsshowour
F-6 1 students' language skills superlortosfudents
I completing two year programs In u.s.
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and will edit letters for length and libeloos confeht.

thousand letters from Poles, mostly
in opposition to the death penalty.
"I saw no reason to invoke the
death penalty," be said.

,A''"<ont~. anti ,.-~\l~nr.ert
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Tass, the official Soviet news
agency, called the priest's death
"the consequence of a combination
of tragic circumstances" and said
the verdict was justified because the
killing could have led to dangerous
unrest in Poland.
"The killing of the clergyman
was .a political provocation," Tass
said, adding that "such actions ;rre
dangerous since these might lead to
violation of tranquility in Poland, to
conflicts and clashes,"
•
.Kujawa said he decided against
capital punishment in Piotrowski •8
case after receiving more than a

~iiiiii::::::::
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Under the bill, candidates can
gain a primary ballot spot by filing
nominating petitions containing a
number of signatures at least equal
to 3 percent of the total vote of the
candidate's party in the political division in the previous primary election.

P
olish-------------continued from page 1

Goal doesn't justify means
This letter Is in response to Jo Schilling'~ gue~t editorial adv~cating
legislation requiring the use of seatbelts m pnvate automobiles.
The good intentions of those who advocate such laws are clear.
They wish only to spare their fellow Man the pain and_ loss caused by
unnecessary injuries In car crashes. This is an admirable goal. My
exception to the editorial, then, is not that I oppose the author's goal,
but that I question the proposed means to that goal.
The author has fallen prey to a very common, very insidious, very
dangerous notion: that the power of government should be used to
compel people to act in a manner that is ."good for them"
.
The author's argument is fatally flawed 11'1 at least two places. F1rst,
it advocates government intervention in an issue In which, by the
author's own admission, the forces of the marketplace offer a solution. Present New Mexico law .allows insurance companies to limit
their liability if a claimant failed to wear his seatbelt during an acci·
dent. This fa~! alone should be sufficient to encourage increased ~se
of seatbelts, if adequately publicized. Eac~ reasonable p~rson, actmg
in his own self-interest, would protect h1mself by buckling up- or
suffer
the
consequences.
.
.
.
- .
'
,u ,~ •'
•• •
~ ....................... ,a._t,.._ __ .( ...... "" '"' ............, ....... lll•·~h..,. 1"\J"ll .......
that the proposed law would infringe personal liberty are mistaken.
Drivers would still be free to choose. However, continues the author,
"(they) would be subject to a $25 fine for not buckling up." Later, the
author states that "the seatbeit law would merely encourage seatbelt
use."
Does this constitute freedom to choose? That is akin to claiming
that we are all free to steal, to rape, or to kill- although we may be
subject to some punishment as a result. Are the laws and penalties
regarding these actions meant "merely to discourage" violent crime?
Or are they intended (whatever their effectiveness) to put a complete
·
end to these actions?
Lastly, the whole premise of the commentary is misguided. If the
author is to be able to enact legislation restricting my rights, "for your
own good," what then would stop me from doing the same toolh.ers?
Sural¥- one could rally support to ban motorcycles - they kill hundreds of riders annually. Skiing clearly shOuld be outlawed- for the
sake of the skiers' knees, of course. Suntanning has been shown to
cause skin cancer; should we require all persons venturing outdoors
to wear robes and veils "for their own good?" I won't even mention
smoking,
We are citizens of a free society. Freedom holds risks as well as
opportunities. To quote William Somerset Maugham (1941): "If a
nation values anything more than freedom, it will lose its freedom;
and the irony of it is that if it is comfort or money that it values more it
will lose that, too."

pol\tical consumer what product
they are getting."
An opponent of the bill, Rep.
Raymond Sanchez, D-B em., said
the conventions have helped stimu"
late activity within the parties and
generated publicity for U1e parties.
''The bill does more damage to
political parties, both Democratic
and Republican, than any other bill
I've seen come along," Sanchez
said. "We ought to keep people in·
volved and active in both political
parties."
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Arts and Sciences considers requirement changes

Campus briefs
A continuing support group for mothers
living away from their children Will begin
Feb. 25 from5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Women's
Center at the Univer~ity of New Mexico.
The group will offer support and show
separated mothers they arc not alone in their
feelings and concerns.
~Facilitator of the group is Pat Oo)an,
R.N., an Albuque(que therapist. The group
is open to all mothers. For more information,
call the W.omcn's Center at 277-3716,

* * *

Author E. A. Mares will speak o.n ''Bandidos y Enamorados, Three Las Vegas Writers'' Feb. 9 at 11 a.m. in the Gricgos Public
Library, 1000 Gricgos Road N. W.
Mares' lecture is the seventh in a series
called "Paso Par Aqui: New Mexico Hispanic Writers from 1610 to 1984."
The series is sponsored by the UNM modern and classical languages department and
the Southwest Hispanic Reaearch Institute.
Funding is provided by the New Mexico
Humanities Council.

* * *

Kathryn J. Hildebrand has been appointed
associate director of planning at the Design
and Planning Assistance Center ofthe UNM
School of Architecture and Planning.
DPAC does planning and architectual

work f01less privileged communities in New
Mexico.

There will also be 16 speakers from Ya·
rious UNM medical departments.
~Physicians and nurses attending will be
eligible for continuing-education credits.
For more information, call 277-3942:

* * *
David H. Law, chief of medical services

at the Vcterans Administratio.n Medical Center since 1969, will become the director of
*
*
medical services for the entire VA system in
The UNM School of Medicine will preearly March.
sent a seminar on "Practical Orthopedics in
Law is a professor of medidne at the the Primary Care Setting" March 15 .and 16
UNM School of Medicine and has served as at the Albuquerque Amfac Hotel.
assistant chairman of the department since
The ~eminar will include talks and handscoming to UNM in 1969.
on workshops on common fractures, .hand·
inj~ri~s, unstabl~ knee and ankle joints,
* * *
New developments in the medical care of ~pltntm~ a.nd castmg techniques, sports inwomen in the .later childbearing years and JUry, physiCal therapy and back pains.
after menopause will be presented Feb. 21
Speakers will include UNM School of
through 23 by the UNM Department of Ob- Medici1ne faculty, .Physical therapists,
stetrics and Gynecology,
coach<:s, sports tramers and pcrsonnel·
The seminar, at the Albuquerque Amfac .management experts.
Hotel, will include talks and workshops on
~Doctors and nurses attending the consexuality after menopause, estrogen therapy f.,:rence will be eligible for continuingat its alternatives for post-menopausal medical-education credits. For more in·
women, genetic quality in pregnancies after formation, call 277-3942.
age 35, and contraception and its complica* * -*
tions.
Albert Vogel has been appointed medical
Guest lecturers will come from the Uni- director of the UNM Mental Health. Center.
versity of Chicago, the University of Texas He will be responsible for .overseeing inHealth Science Center at Dallas, the Uni- tegration of the dinical functions of the
versity of Tennessee aRd Emory University center.
School of Medicine at Atlanta.
Vogel received his M.D. degree in 1967

*

By Juliette Torrez

from the University of Californi<~ at Los
~ngeles. Prior to joining the faculty at UNM
•n 1975, Vogel was a consultant with the
Department of Mental Health, Division of
Legal Medicine, Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Recommendations by the Arts and Sciences
Curriculum Co'?mil!ee to change requirements at the Umvers1ty of New Mexico are
under revision after the college's faculty met
to discuss proposals,
F. Chris Garcia, dean of the Colll;lge of Arts
and Sciences, said the committee presented
the recomm~ndations Jan. 28 at a College of
Arts and S~1ences facult¥ meeting.
The cumculum committee stated in the re·
port they found • widespread support;' for the
task force's conclusion that the present system
of group requirements is "inadequate."
"Although there is some disagreement ab·
o\11 which particular skills should be rGquired
and about which courses properly belong in
the core curriculum, the principle of separating the skills also has broad support," stated
the report.
The committee reported .the task force's
suggestion of dropping a minor requirement

* * *

A teleconference entitled "CAD/CAM:
Are You Ready? (Computerized Design and
Manufacturing)" will be presented March
15 from 7:30 to ll :30 a.m. at UNM.
The video conference is designed for
machine operators, drafters, designers, engineers, technicians, planners, supervisors
and others affected by automatic technology.
Registration is $35 a person or $300 for
the institutional rate for as many as 12 per1iOns. The registration deadlin\l is March 4.
'2,tFor more information, call the UNM
Division of Continuing Education and Com·
munity Services at 277·3751 or 277-9060.
A UNM Press publication, 1 'New Mexico
~lace N~~es: A Geographical Dictionary,"
JS now m tts 20th year of publication.
The book, in its fifth paperbound printing,
has sold more than 25,000 copies. The book·
is available at most New Mexico book stores
and costs $6.95.
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was met w.ith a great deal of opposition, mainly from whole programs that only offer a
·
· ·
mmor.
The recommendations on general education
bytheArtsandSciencesCurriculumCommittee include:
.-rhe requirement fora minor be retained.
-rhe College ofArts and Sciences establisb
a standing committee on general education.
.-rhe present group requirements of the college be replaced by the general education requirements.
·
· 1d
The general educa t.ton requ1rements
me u e
"demonstrated competency" in English,
math and foreign language. The recommenda·
lion would require students to complete the
••O 11owmg
· courses or "demonstrate competen"
·
.
cy m th em by exanunation:
•English composition to 102-level.
•Mathematics to the level of intoductory
calculus (Math 162, 180, 182) or to the level

~f in(troductory probability thcocy al(d stat is- . plinary topic and that the list of to ics b
ttcs Math 102).
"
• d d ..
·
P
e
•P · 1
openene.

1 1oretgn anguage to the fourth-semester
eve ·
. The .general education requirement also
I! sled t~e cultural fundamentals core: humani!Jes, SCience and social science,
IIGeneral ed.ucation requi~.ements. recom·
men d .15 hours m hu.man. ities.• including a·twos.emester sequence m eJther Western civilizatton or Western Iiterat~tre and thought.
•~ecommendations for the sciences would
requtre 15 hours, h\cluding a two-semester
lab t
•
o~ ory sequence m biology, chemistry or
phys1cs, and at least seven hours in one or
more other sciences.
Th
• .e soc
co~mi~tee
also recommended 15
hours
10
1al sc1ences, courses ranging from
.
·
so 1 th h
eta oug t to study of American social
structures.
The committee also tecommended students
be asked to take 12 hours in a single interdisci·

The topics can cover cross-disciplinary
study, such as bio-physics and politicalgeography, area study or time-period study.
The recommendations, stated the report
:rre designed to help students "reach beyond
Introductory levels" in general education.
Tite report stated th.. at courses counted toward
· or 1oward the genera.1 education
• rea. '?aJOr
qUJrements may not be used in the 1 'intcrdisciplinary perspective requirement.''
Garcia said Wednesday the recommendalions by the committee are a "good start "
"The curriculum should be updated eve.ry

several years to reflect the changing thnes and
the needs of the students,'' said Garcia.
''These (recommendati.ons) are ·a good start 1·n
the .right dir.ec.tt'on,"
The final rev.ised version of the recommendations will be presented to the College of
Arts and Sciences faculty at a later "unspecilied" date, said Garciu,
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Strange name, but ...

Phoenix band kicks up dust

Los Lobos and special guests D.o.s. o.t the Northwc;n
Corral! {79Ql 4th. NW), Fri., Feb. H, 9 p,m. Tickets
are -$7 ifl_ advan.c~, av111lable at botll Ali;lq. B!Jdget
TaRes and Records locations, and at the p,E.C.

offi<;:e.

Con~_rts

tor K_lds, !he Coll~gfateSingers Will perform

a surpriu program, Feb. 9, S2

g~nen,Jl

_admiuion,

_Keller HaliiO a,rn.
Tb~ Meal ·pup pels and

the Women tn Dr11 in c:onc:ert

at Casa AnnJj() (102J hlwl~ SW), Mon. Feb, 11, 1
p.m. Tickets _are 54, 54,SO th~ day of lhe $how~
available al .Bow Wow Records, C:all 25~0928 for

more Info,
P.E.C. Nopntlme Ent_ertafnmerit presents sinser~
songwriter Charlee Ulibarri, Frl,, FeQ, 8, 12~1, In lhe

F~:b, 21,7:30 p.m. Tic~el.s !UC $12,,0, 51 more on the
day of the $how. Avallab)e at all CHanl Ticket ccnten,
Oft !he Record, Jaz.i-r~;~~k, "t K~ll!:r Hall, frl., Feb.
22.
Tbe Romero• at the KiMo Theatre, Fri., Feb. 22, 8
p.m. Reserved &e{lting tickets, $8 ~d 510 1 ayallal,lleat
~he KIMo box Qrricc.
Alma •ad Frlend!l Bla Band Coactrt the KIMQ_,
Sun,, Feb, Z4, 8 p.m. Tickets areSS at the KIMo box
oflice, or SS. 75 at aU Olarit Tic~c;l ec:ntcrs,

a•

SUB.

Buy One PIZZA
Get One FREE!
Buy any Size Original Round Pizza
at regular price and get the identical
pizza free with this coupon!
A.T A CONVENIENT LmLE CAESARS NEAl YOU

ATRISCO PLAZA

FAIR PLAZA

4201 Central NW
Lamas/San Pedro NE
836-1364
262-1491
Expires Feb. 15, 1985

~~@;@;~~~
w
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The Snap of Tap!
The Razzmatazz of Jazz!

ChiciJ,go's

BIJil B11nd Cavalcade with music from ·the Big Band
Era, tJI th_e J(!Mo T)le;~tre, Sun,, Feb, 10, 8 p.m.
f-eaturing Alvlflo .Ray 11nd his Qrche~tra, along with
fran Warren, John Gary a.nd lhe original King
Sisters, .Reserved tickciS a'l'ailable at the KIMo Offlce.
Club Wf51 (~13 West Alameda, Santa Fe, 11 Beto and
the F;drlan.;:s, Feb. 7~9, $.5 ..50. Da,ld_ GrJsmaa
Qu11rte1, Feb. 13, 8 and -10:30 p.m,1 $9,50 lildvartce,
Sl2 at the door, MDiown, Feb. 141 SIO~rcouple, $6
per pers(i)n .. Motown, Feb, U~J6, $4, RhJthmadln,
feb. ~I, S3~ Sou SeJI~ F~b, 22·23, $4,=$0, <;ltyLiahts
Orchestra, Feb. 28- March 2.
SrnlorRec:ltal, Larry Hill, trumpet, l(ellcr Hall, Sun.,
Feb. 10,4 p.m.
Ethnic Heritage .J:nscmble, ''Music From 1he Home
Fronl,'' Fri., Feb. 1·5, 8 p.m., Woodward Hall 101,
UNM campus. Tickets are S_S, general admission, $)
for studenu, available at Bow Wow Rt:tords, the
Living BB1ch Bookstore, Natural Sounds, Salt o.f th<:Ear1h'Books, and the AfrQ-American Center, UNM.
New ME:dm Brass Quintet and EJ P11.1o Onus Quintet
atKellcrHBII, Fri., Feb. 15, 8;15 p.m.
Duo Junior Recital with Br)'an Fleming arid Torn
M!..msey,trombQnes; .$at., Feb. 16,8:15 p.m.
Solo and Chii~TJ,btf Music r~t Gulla; with Robert
Bluencne and friends, Sun., Feb. 17, B":IS 1 in Kelier
Hall.

Eclectic St)uthwest rockers, The Meat Puppets, are in concert Monday night.

·

·

-

·

·

llNM Symphonic Wind Enstmble, Ha_rold Van
Winkle, ~;ondutlor. Mon•• Feb, 18, S;U p.m., .Keller
Hall.

The Meat Puppets will be in concert 7:30 p.m. cians living under the sun." Sounds more like accoMonday at Casa Armijo. Special guest is local. ta- lades heaped upon jazz veterans rather than a trio of
lent Women-In-Drag.Tickets $4 in advance at Bow punkish upstarts.
Still, there they are. With their second release, Meat
Wow Records (103 Amherst S.E,), $4.50 at the

door.
·
SCali 256-0?28 for more inforlllat!on.
By R.J. Olivas

Meat Puppets?
Far be it for us to explain the name. But as guitarist!
songwriter Curt Kirkwood, 25, of the Phoenix, Ariz.
h~nt4 ~J.'Ii'l'\lr..tinoTL ''I ...:.:-'..----··-~.runau3urJ::_:;"~·au::ln."{
realize until after I invented it that the name might be
construed sexually or violently. I just like the way it
rolled off ·your tongue." (Village Voice, April 24,
1984)
And roll off the tongue it does. So docs Kirkwood's
disarming vocal on the old country classic "Tumblin'
Tumbleweeds,'' The Puppets specialize in Southwestern angst and imagery, acoustic fingerpicking and
eclectically re-fashioned standards.
With band-mates r'o4• !"irkwood, 24, on bass and
vocals and Derrick Bvstrom, also 24, on drums, the
Meat Puppets are a phenomenon waiting ,to happen.
England's prophetic New Musical E~press called ~he
1982 self-named debut album "possibly the most mventive demonstration of the interplay between guitar,
bass and drums ever recorded •• ·, (the Meat Puppets
are) near virtuosos, three of the most inspired musi-

Puppets II (on Black Flag's SST label), earning 4 stars
from Rolling Stone and an "A minus" from critic
Robert Cristgau; the Puppets are the enigmatic darl·
ings of the rock press.
In referring to the Phoenix band, critics have alluded
to everything from the '60's Blue Cheer, Cream,
Byrds and Buffalo Springfield, to the '70's incarnation
of Bob Dylan or the 'SO's acoustic str~~mmings of the
Violent Fc111Irtes. The Ptmoets.scem to have J1Ut.them.
all at a 10~SlU1 wuru~;- ~tiJ\:.11-ud.II~J,ut::~o dnv ,m..·puvLLu.uvernacular as a must-see band.
While they made an impression as thrashers with a
countrified undercurrent on the frrst LP, these cactus
boys have zoomed off into neo-psychedelia and
brought hack something more akin to Jim Morrison's
cryptic desert leanings on Meat Puppets II.
"What I'm trying to do now, with the slow tempos
and all, may be contradictory. But I'm trying to write
Joe Six-pack music, party music you can dance to.
One of the big things around here is to go out into the
desert with some beer and get loose and get down,''
Kirkwood told the: Village Voicec "I'm intobaffling
people," Kirkwood continued. "It leaves me with a
sense of having gained something. Confusion is a state
of mind, but it's not an undesirable state of mind. If
people understand everything, it takes the sense of
wonder out of everything. And that brings me down."

Jrrtery Plprr, trumpet, Rita Ansel, piat1o, with
Donna McRae, $Oprana: and Kdth Lemmons,
t:larinel; John M. Clark, organ. Wed,, Feb, 2:0, 8:15
p.m., Keller Hall.
Jt'an Lut Ponl)' 1 at the Kl\la .Audltprlum, 'Feb. 18, 8
p.m. Tieken n.re $1),50 in adl(ance, available at 1111
Oiant Ticket" centers.
Triumph and Molly Hatchet at Tingley Collscu.m,

Albuquerque Munurn .(2000 Mountain Rd, NW)
presc:nu the Armaoa Hammel': CoU~IIon, "Five
Centurle$ of Mastcrpl~e$ 1 11 through April 7.
Museum hourt ar~: Tues., Th11rs, 1 Sat.·I0.5: Wed.
and Frl..I0-9: Sun.+~. Call766-490~,4~, 4906, or
4908 fol'.rt,5erYations.
Jon5(ln G•llcry (1909 Las.Lomas NE) pres1=ms recent
paintings by Larry Erncrl!On, Felice LuceroGiaccardo, Jan. 20·Feb, 17. Gallery hours: Tucs.,Fri,, IO.Si Sat.-Sun., I~~ p·,m.
Unl\'enlty Art Museum (Finfl Arts Center, UNM,
217-4001), Works by Jo~n Sommers; Jan. 29-Fcb. 24,
upper rear "'allcr_)l, uFifty Artists-Ftfty Printers," a
~elebration of the first 25 years of the Tamarind
program; Ft;b, l·M~rch 24, Opening re~;cptlon,
Mon., _Feb. ll~ 9:!S, "ModernlsnllnArner1Qt,l9QO.
1945," through March 17, Lower Gallery. uMark
Klcll·~lchanf Mlsrach," through Marth l, North
Oallery, _
_
- Bow Wow Rrcord! and Fine A.ri - (103 Am~erst
SE) "Cosm!:tk llh)"'hm,'' drawings by Ron Chavez,
throuah Feb. ''· ''T.alkli!& to theAngelsj Wallins. for
~he JJunch;t' works by Ray Abeyta, Feb. 16-March
22. Reccption (o-r the arllsl, Feb. 16, 6-9 p.m. Hours
are Mon.•Tht.tr.li., 1l·S: Fri. and Sat., ll·lt; Sun,, 12·
5~ Call2!i6-0928 for more fnt'ormation,
ASA. Gallel)', s~:-ulpturC! and _f;(!faml~ by Karsten
Dergc:r, Cathe Collnrd, Suz.anne Marshall, Margo
Oelst~ Bru~ Brantly, Jan~:t Hoenzel, Patrick LUber
and Rlchatd Burkard, Through Feb, I:;, Located ln
the SUlJ South Bas~:ment. Oallery hours are Tues.~

Alan Bird is
getting nothing he
wants this Christmas.

Frl, 11-4 p.m. FfJrmore info, call_217·2667,
Albuqu,fque Qnlfed Artist• pl'e$ents works by
Wanda Becker, Calvin Yau Chins and John Som·
mm. In the North Gallery, 8ZI Mountain Jt,d. NW,
F.;b, 'O.Marth. 9, Reception fOr thean.im, feb .• J0,3~
6.p.m. Gallery hours arc ll a.tn.-4 p,m., W!:!d.~S~t.i
1-4, Sun, For more info. cali243;0Sll.
Mrrldlan G•lleey (821 Mountain Rd. NW} presents
wor~s by Patricia. McP.herpn and Marla, Carmen
Oambllel, Opening r~eption, Sun. Feb. '10 1 3-6,
featuring a performance- by the '·'Labcyadaes DanceArt Perforinance Troupe, Exhibit runs feb, JO.
M_~rch.IO. Call243-0S3J ror more jnfo,
Thompson G111leq (UNM SUB, m11ln level) presents
works in pa~r by John Florea:, Margaret Koel~l·
Merrill, Mary Langstoo, Diana Purdue. and Nam;y
Youns. Through Feb.15.
Union G11lleey (UNM $UB, lower Jr;\'el norlh)
presents recent work$ by Su$atl Phdsons, Jlnirriie
Swift, nild,L. Henry. Through F~b. t~.
An Educatlor:! Gl!dlery...,... Jan Vanderburg; Hand·
woven fabrics and 1kat; painted_ silk .and batik b):'
Judy Roderick, Jtm. 21-Feb, l4. Gallery hour.s: 9
a.m...ll noon, 1. p.m.~' p.m., Mon.~Fri., by a~
pointment. Located ir~ Masley Hall, Col_legc of
Educntlon, UNM campus,
M11dpo9• Gallecy (113 Rc;:nnero NW) presents "For
the 'Birds," l lth Annual Theme Show, Jan, 2CJ..feb.
28.

AStuuccll Nnmtd Dtslrt at the KIMo, Feb. 6-17.,8

p.m •• W~ne$da)'' lhrough Saturdays~ Mallnt:es on
Sat. :md Sun., 2 p.m. A special perfonnancc: Qf ahe:
play will be held on Tues•• Feb. J2, 8p.m,, to benefit
KNME. TV. Tlckels for 1his performance arc
available; at KNME TV, l130· Univeulty NE, Z77.,
2121. for regular performance ticket info, call24)..
4500. Presented by the New Mexico Repcnor_)l
Theatre.
Prl• .Wars and, Big El"l &# Frltnd,. Fridays,
SatUrday$: and Sunday,;; through Mar~h l, 11.1 the
Voriex TI•ealre, on BuenB Vista SEt Just south or
Central, Show, are 8 p.m., 6 p.m. on Sunda)·s. For

reservations call the Vone:rc at 2-47·8600.
Fr~nzy fc:a!_urlng UNM Anthro, Dept.
PrQre!isor Phil -Pock, at the Albuquerque Little
Theatre, Directed P~ Bill Dailey. Perrorml!.fiC~s every
day-except Monda)', through Feb •. 10, For morelnf~.
call Dr. Bock at 277-3027,7-45,4,
A«tna Workahop will be p~~nted by Tcatro
Aauacero, on Thursdays, Jan, 17~fcb. 23, 7..~ p., at
-Casa Annlj1;1 00~1 l~leta SW). Th~ workshop~ .are
free and Oi>en to all ages. For rnare info. call fl7l·
18IO.
Footflxhl

"Uu DrJit Qui Court." FEb. J l,J2 noon. npn_rb Vu
l'nr... 20 An$ Aprc=s/' Feb. 12-13, 4 p.m., and 1Z
noo11. respccd\lc)y, "Une Ch~mbr~ en Ville!" Feb.
14, 4 p.m. ''l.u. Pirnt~," 4 p,JU, A-dmhslon fpr nil
~hews b S~. _Pn:scnlcd by the Cullurn_l Srul<:es Dept.
or the Ptench Mln\$try C1C External Reiutions, the
Albq. Alliance fnancilbc=, a~ tl1c VNM Dtp(, of
Modern !ltid Clnssic~l Longuages.
J'ourfllm1ln Fel!ru11ry; W.Pmen In Latln-Amtrftlt, ·~
the SUQ 111eatre. "Th~ Lift aod. Oc-~th of Frid11
Xahlo," ll!ld "The Double Day," Tues., F~b •.l::ll, 7
p.m. "MuJerct del PlanteD..'' and ~::~hnplementc:
Jenny,'' T\!~ .• FeP, 26,7 p,m, Admbslon·is free, Fer
mor~; info,~;all277•3fl54.

Tamarind S)'mpD.IltUIII: "200 Ye~rs in the An- or
l.ifh(lgraphy; Past, Present ·and Futu~: .181().-2010,'~~
at RQdeY 'Th~atre; UNM Fine Aru Center, Mou.,
Feb, Jl, 7,9 p.tn,; Tues., Feb. 12, 10.9: Wed., Feb.
l3J 9·12. The pUblic;: js Invited to ·attend Monday llnd
Tuesd11Y l!:!!'t\.lrc:s by Theqdore Wolff, Oal;lr:iel
Webbers, -~indalr .H. Hltchlll8'• Carter lht~Uff,
l.c:onard Lchr~;:t, nod Clln~on Davis. Call '217·~901
foJ more info.
Poet• afld Wrtte111 Serlrs presimts Anne Waldmant
Fti., Feb•. 8, 3 p.m., In UNM Humanl,lc$ rO_OII\ lQS.
Stephen Roedefer 1 .Feb. J3i;'Tom Roworth, Feb. :n.
All .readln~ a{e 7~l(l p.m. In .Humanities room 108
(cxceptl~g W1ddman), Free and open to the public.
llubbard Slreet Dance Co. at PopcjQ)' Hall, Moo.,
Feb, U 0 ·811S p.m. Tickets are $16, 14, U, ·Call Z17·
3121 fornio!e-lnfo.
tiNM Campus Obarrralol')' will ~ open_ to the
publiC', weather permllling, ever}' Friday nlshl from
'1·9 p..m. Admission is free, children mus1 be nc.
ctlmpanl~ by an adult. For more informatil;m Cflli
277·2616.
Plano Mutu Clan taught by PmrFrankl, Feb. 8, nt
St. John't Collcgc 1 Sanaa Fe, In 'h~ Orent Hall. 7
p.m. iitket1 are Sl, $2 for saudcms oild senior
cltiz~ns. a.v~llable at th~ door. Call983·:2075 for more

Don Pantllo'J (2108 Ccnu:~l S_E)-- "Comfort and
Joy," Fl:b, 8-28.
Guild (3405 Cenlral NE) - "Swan In Lo\le," Feb, 114, "A Sunday in the Countl1'1" Feb, 15·28.
ASUNM Fllrn CommlltH pr~c:n1s "~ay Amc;_n
Somcbpdy.'' feb. 7~8. "Death of a Prophet," Feb. 9,
"Saolcn Kisses." Feb. 14~1S, "Black Orpheus," Feb,
16. "Missing,'' Feb, 21~~1, 7Ji' and ·9:31), ;,El
Info~
Super," Feb. 23. "Don't Look Now/'lllld "The Lau
Pf!Ot9araphle Wurlnlu;:~p taughl by vholographer
Wave:,'' Feb. 28-Mareh J, ''The Mirror,''_Feb, 2. At Meridcl Rubc:nslcin, Suo., Feb. 17, at theSantll F~
the SUB Theatre. All showdmes: are 7:15 and 9:15
Center ror Contemporary Arts, Fee is $45,. For
unless oth_erwhe nolcd. Admiuiotl is $3 sc:neral.
furth~r lnfQ", calllhc Ct:nter for Contemporary Arts
$2,$0 for 5-IUdents and narf, 0111277~5608 far more 11198l·l3]8,
lnfo.
Southwcd B111l~t Audltlont for children's pam iolu
Dfack Sltldent Union D111ck l•l.sloJ}"MonUtActl~ltlcs!
pro~utUon of Sleeping Beauty, to be:tolu.ged In Ma~
Feb, 14: Lad;es Night, with Dr, lola Hardfna and
at Popejpy lf.all. AudltiJ::ms1u~ wilt bellela Feb, 10, J
Marsha Hardcnian, ';The Black. Working Woman's
p.m., at the SW Ballet Studios, 670 Juan TaboNE.
Ptrspecdve on -the Farnf_ly," Wood.ward Hall room - Call294-1423 rormore1nro~
149. ,SO donalion, 'iMu1lc From the llomt Fr~nv•
''Cmth11:r In thf Arts" Seminar, sponsored bY the
with th' E1hnlc lluii•Ke- .Entembl~, _in Woodward
UNM Dep!. of Philosophy, on siJI.· successive
_lhll room '0.1, 8 p.m. Frb •.16: Pany Ali.Nlghl Lona
Tuesdnys beginnins Jan. 29. Sculons will be held in
11 lhc Old Airport Trrmlf!IU 1 8 _p.m~ till brtakfalt. $3
the Philosophy Library on lhc Stb floor of •he
prr pe..-,on, $5 per eouple, Feb. n: Re,.•. Phllllpf,
Humanitle1 Bldg,, 6:30·9:1' p.m. The ptJbllc iS Jn•
vilcd.
"The 'D111ck fa mil)·, GPIII for the futurr," 1nd tbr
Me. ()lire GoiPtl Choir, 111· lhc Sl!JI Ballroom, I'm
5tc1Jnd Dukt Cli)' Comedy and lmprov, evcfl' Friday
1dmisslon. Feb. ~t ''A Muskal Etlnn·aaanr:a" at
~nd SaiUrday nlalnlhru Feb, at the New Cbloa10wn
lhc KlMoThtalrc, 7:30 p,m •.Oonatlon 1t lhedoor.
Restaurant ($001 C~ntral NE). Two shows l'li&hiiYt 9,
Frenrh Fllni Wttk, Feb. 9·15. at Don Pan~ho's
10:30, midnlght. $3 lid mission. To auditi(ll'i 'for the
Theatre. ;'lnterdll au Molns~e IJAns." Sat., Feb. 9,
weekly comedy line--up. TheM: are: pa;rins posllions.
12 noon. "femme$ dt: Persone,'' Feb, 10, J1:30 a,m,
Call Ron Perra at2$S·7UJ.

The Brothers of
Saint Basil's School
preached against vice,
.lust and disrespect.
But that
never stopped
these guys.

From Bill Forsylh, lhe Dirruor/Wrller
of''Lo<al Hero" and "Gregory's Girl:'

q

AJQ~M~~=~~~~~~

For the fun of it

Laugh show hosts 'open mike'
By R.J. Olivas

Monday, February 11, 8:15pm.
Tuesday, February 12, 8:15pm.
Tickets $11, 14, 16.
112 Price UNM Faculty, Staff & Students.

* 277·3121*

For the last half-dozen weekends
the crowds at the New Chinatown
Restaurant's Lantern Room have
waited in line to see genuine homegrown stand-up comedy. During last
Saturday's early show the crowd
stood at about half"capacity, but by
the beginning of the second show the
line of people waiting threatened to
pack the place.
ROlin Perea, the brains behind the
frivolity, recently added a midnight
show to the previous two shows.
Best of all, guests who arrive for
early shows are welcome to stay for
the hilarity of the later acts.
Billed as the tnd Ouke City Comedy and Improv, each show, which
lasts approximately an hour, fea·
tures the very best and bravest of

acts. This is especially evident in the
second show when the stage is made
available to would-be comics. Perea
points out that several regular acts
got their starts during the "openmike" segment.
Aspiring comics- Perea stresses
a desire to have more female comics
strut their stuff - get about 5 minutes ofstage·frighttime. "Some of
them bomb, but some knock 'em
dead, too," enthused Perea. All a
hopeful comic must do is call or
"register" in· advance of curtain
time.
The show features regulars Jeff
Page, a UNM student, .Lee Parks, a
comic illusionist, and a belly-dancer
who can make scarves tum into
canes and back again. Michael
Anthony, juggler, trickster and
comic eXtraordinaite hosts the
show.

It's a wann place to be on a cold
winter evening. And the material
tends to get wanner as the night
progresses. While the 9 p.m. show
is billed as a "dinner show," the two
later shows tend toward more
"adult-oriented" humor. Perea
notes how one group ofrather bawdy comics were themselves embarrassed by a .later female act.
The 2nd Duke City Comedy and
lrnprov shows Friday and Saturday
nights at 9 p.m., 10:30 p.m. and
midnight, Admission is $5 for the 9
p.m. dinner show, $4 for the middle
show Which features the "open
mike" segment, and $3 for the midnight show. University students are
admitted for $3 to any show.
SThe New Chinatown is located
at 5001 Central N.E. Call265-8859
for more infonnaiion.

We print the news
YOU want to read

Heauen help us
DEATH
OFA
PROPHET
Malcolm X

ASUNM

Film Commiitee
217·5608

SATURDAY

7:15 and 9:15

STARTS fRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 AT
A SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE
NEAR YOU.
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•Have a Heart •
Dunkin' Donuts
Valentine Cookie Pops

79¢

We've made our very
own Valentine Cookie Pops
as special as can be. They
are delicious, old fashioned
sugar cookies on a stick,
that are hand-dipped in
rich chocolaty coating and
beautifully decorated. Everyone will love them, so be
sure to get one for all your
alentines. At participating
Dunkin' Donuts Shops while
supplies last.

Lobo skiers look to
regroup and qualify
By Jolm Moreno
The University of New Mexico
ski team w.ill hold its only home

meet Of t!Ie year beginning today and
running through Saturday at the Sandia Peak Ski Area.

in the nation last year, Pekka Kempi
who finished 16th and Kristian
Naess.
The men's alpine team is Jed by
All-Amer.can Anders Peinert, who
finished fifth at nationals last year in
the Giant Slalom and sixth in the

Vi.

• 5525 Gibson Rd., AlblJ,querque
• 1085 South St. Frands, Santa Fe
• 3030 East Main, Farmington
· 2500 E. Highway 66, Gallup
•4201 C.ntral NW, Albuquerque
• 1812 Eubank NE, Albuquerque
• 4009 San Mateo NE, AlbuquerqUe
• 4416 Wyoming Blvd, NE, Albuquerque
· 5502 4th St., Albuquerque
• 3301 Coors NW, Albuquerque
• 1900 C.ntrai SE, Albuquerque

DUNKIN'
DONUTS®
Its worth the trip.

Kjersti Sternberg

Klaus Weber

The Lobos, who finished fourth
last weekend at the Wyoming Invita·
tional, will be looking to qualify
more members of their Alpine ski
team for the national championship
meet to be held at Montana State,
March I .through 10.
The strength of the Lobo coed
squad this year has been the crosscountry team, especially the women
Jed by senior All-American Kjersti
Stenberg who is undefeated this
year.
Head Nordic Coach Klaus Weber
.has several skiers returning, including defending national champ Heidi
Sorensen and other AU-Americans
Wenche Hokholt, Sissel Trondseth
and Karen Wilson.
The men's Nordic team is return·
ing several solid performers, including Espen Jansen who finished 14th

Slalom. Other alpiners include
Anders Bjurman, who placed 13th
in the slalom last year and Richard
Abruzzo, who first learned to ski on
Sandia Peak.
While the UNM finished third in
the nation last year, the team has had
its problems this year, particularly
with the women's Alpine squad.
Head Coach George Brooks called a
meeting Monday night to discuss
what he called "a lack of com·
munication."
Brooks ..:onsidcrs· the psychological aspect of competition to be
very important and said it's difficult
to help his athletes when they're not
communicating to the coaches and
other team members. "It creates
some ill will and bad feelings," he
said.
continued on page 11

Ski extravaganza plans
to benefit MS research
Skiers from all over New Mexico
will converge ·on Sandia Peak,
Saturday, Feb. 23 and Santa Fe Ski
Area on Saturday, March 2.
The occasion is the 77-KOB/Lite
Ski Extravaganza to benefit Multiple Sclerosis. The goal for this
year's event is $30,000.
More than 200 skiers will be
skiing for pledges to help .raise
money for medical research and
New Mexico patient services. There
are nearly I ,000 people in New
Mexico who have MS.
In addition to skiing for pledges,
there are several special events. dur-
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ing the day, including a NASTAR
giant slalom, team snowplow race,
and a "Wild and Wacky Snow Bunnies Contest."
Lift tickets are free! The grand
prize this year is a round-lrip ticket
for two to Jamaica, compliments of
American Airlines and Wyndham
Hotels.
An appreciation party for all parti·
cipants, from 4:30 to 5:30 p.tn .. , wili
include music and lots of refresh·
ments,
'B'For more information, call the
New Mexico Multiple Sclerosis
Society at (505) 888-4948.

Skiing conditions listed
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI)
Sandia Peak - 81; 3 inches;
-Ski New lylexlco reported the fol- packed powder, powder; clear; 100
lowing conditions for New Mexico percent open,
ski areas Thursday, listing amount
Santa Fe- 92; 2 inches; packed
of snow at midway, snow since last man-made, packe.d powder,
report, surface conditions, road con· powder; clear; 100 percetlt open.
ditions and miscellaneous informaSierra Blanca ~ 109; 6 inches;
tion:
packed man-made, packed powder,
Angel Fire - 72; trace; packed powder; plowed ll1td sanded; 100
man-made, packed powder, percent open,
powder; clear; 100 percent open.
Sipapu ~ 49 inches; 4 inches;
Cloudcroft- 42; 2 inches; pack•
ed man-made, packed powder, packed powder, poWder; clear; I 00
powder; cleat, I 00 percent open. · percent open.
Sugarite - 36; trace; packed
Red River - 59; trace; packed
man-made, packed powder, man-made, packed powder,
powder; clear; 100 percent open; fun powder; clear; I00 percent open; fun
race at 10 a.m. Saturday.
race at 10 a.m. Saturday.
Rio Costilla ·~ 75; 3 inches;
Taos Ski Valley~ 92: 3 jnches;
packed powder, powder; plowed packed powder, powder: cleat; I00
and sanded; 100 percent open.
percent open.

''

keep your~
Valentine
Soft &

Lobos in a thriller, 76-74
By John Moreno
It was the kind of game that makes
you think of nicknames, like "The
Team of Destiny" or "Cardiac
Kids;" but whatever you call the
Lobos, call them winners.
The University of New Mexico
men's basketball team trailed the
Brigham Young Cougars 74-68 last
night in the Pit with l: 17 showing on
the clock ..But somehow, someway
those young winners asserted their
rightful place in history and chalked
up another "W" by shutting BYU
out the rest ofthe way to win, 76~74.
The winning margin was tallied
on a goaltcnding call against BYU's
Alan Pollard on a layup by Kelvin
Scarborough with four seconds left.
"I had itgoin' all the way," a smiling Scar remarked in the interview
room. "I don't think there was any
question it was the right call,'' said
Lobo Assistant Coach Scott Duncan. But the win was another matter.
"Call it luck, fate; maybe this
team is destined," Duncan said,
"Niles (Dockery) probably won it
for us .again.'' Duncan was referring
to the cool Doctor who operates best
under pressure.
The senior guard, who has been
averaging only 10 minutes a game,
came in at the I: 17 mark for Mike
Winters and calmly hit two jump
shots in the following 42 seconds,
Coupled with a Paul Lawson steal
and two Lawson free throws, UNM
was tied at 74~74 with 0:35 left.
"I like the pressure," Dockery
explained, with the year's top understatement. "I just go out there and
play like I'm having fun."
Apparently, the Pit crowd of 17,477
also enjoyed Doc's play as they always seemed to cheer a little louder
when he entered the game.
"Doc was the key substi.tution,"
said admiring roommate George
Scott. ''He's the top basketball player in pressure situations. He's
proven himself.''
"You've got to give New Mexico ·
credit," losing coach Ladell Anderson said. "They did a good job coming back in the last two minutes."
Actually, it's New Mexico which
should give Anderson credit, who
decided to slow down the ••sually
fast tempo of the game at the four·
minute mark.
The Cougars were leading 70-64
when they began to run their four·
comers offense. However, they neV·
er increased their lead nor did they
slow down the tenacious Lobos.
"They shouldn't have slowed the
.tempo," said Johnny Brown, who
led the Lobos with 25 points.
Brown, like the Whole team,
broke the icy shooting spell of late
by hitting 11 of 15 field goal
attempts. The Lobos shot 50 percent
from the field, but were upstagedat least in the scorebook - by lhe
WAC's leading scorer Timo Saarelainen, who canned 41 points.
Brown compared the BYU forward to the Boston Celtics' Larry

Warm ...
100% worsted wool

$8.00
for men or ladles

2421 San Pedro NE
884-5113

-

-

Kelvin Scarbourgh takes a jumper over Timo Saarelainen during Thursday's game against BYU.
Bird and the New YorkKnicks' Bernard King. "When he's on, you just
can't stop him."
But the strategy at halftlmc, when
Saarelainen went into the lock.er
room with 22 points, was to pressure
him as much as possible. That unenviable task went to the freshman
Lawson, whose quickness gave
Timo some problems,
"I think Paul Lawson did a heck
of a job in the second half,'' Assis·
tant Coach Ira Zeff said, "He made
him (Timo) work a little harder" for
his shots, Obviously, it paid off.
Saarelainen only scored 19 m the
second half, which led Lawson to
comment that covering him was
"like guarding a machine gun, He
just shot out the lights.''
To Saarelaincn, it dido 't matter
how many points he scored. "The
team, I think, played 39 minutes of
good basketball and then we gave it
away at the end," he said. "For
myself, I didn't play well enough to
win the ballgame."
With two seconds left, Saarelainen had a chance to send the game
into overtime with a desperation,
22-foot jumper. He took it while
doubleteamed, but ii still rimmed
the basket. "We wanted to doubJeteam Saarelainen," Zeffsaid. "If
he did take the shot, we wanted him

Skiers-------continued from page 10
The Women downhillers "didn't
have ll team goal," Brooks said,
"Individuals weren't clear on the
whole picture," which created con•
flicts in ''getting everyone
together, ... the head coach added.
Brooks said athletes arc naturally
selfish, but hastened to add that it'sa
positive sort of selfishness, "That's
W~at makes a good competitor," he
pomted out. The bottom line for
some Lobos, however, was tht:y we·
ren't having fun, he said.
The meeting ended, Brooks said,
with the attitude of' 'now let's make
it fun for the rest of the season."
Perhaps t~e newly espoused

';;-

approach will be found on Sandia
Peak this weekend.
The meet will begin at 10 a.m.
today with the first run of the
women's giant slalom, immediately
followe.d by th.e men's giant slalom.
The second run of each event will
follow at I p.m. Meanwhile, at 11
a.m., the individual. cross-country
races will be rtln, 6.4 kilometers for
women and 12.8K for men.
On Saturday morning at 9:30, the
women's 3·by·SK relay race will be·
gin, while the men's 3-by-7.5K race
begins at 9:45. The women's slalom
starts at 10, followed immediately
by"the men's slalom. The second run
for women will start at I p.m., fol·
lowed immediately by the men's
second rtln,

as far away as possible,"
Other Lobos in double figures
were Scarborough and Scott, both
with 12 points. Scott Sinek had 13
for the Cougars.
The loss drops BYU to fourth
place in the WAC standings at 7-4,
The Lobos arc now 8-3 in second
place and play the 4-7 Utes of Utah
Saturday night in the Pit, game time
is 7:35.

Lobo women

Godfathcr~s
.~='=""'
.

Pizza

~

2300 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. CentraJ at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy.NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center. 892-8880

also victorious
Paced by Alison Foote's teamhigh 23 points and ten rebounds, the
University of New Mexico women's
basketball team defeated the UniverSity of Wyoming 68-65, in Lara·
mie last night.
·
Foote conlributed I 7 points in the
second half on 8-12 shooting, as the
Lobos improved their record to 11-7
overall, and 3-1 in the High Country
Athletic Conference. Wyoming, led
by Michele Hoppes' 27 points and
nine rebounds, fell to 1-4 1 5-16.
Winifred Foster added l7 points
for the Lobos. UNM's next game is
against Colorado State in Fort Col·
!ins on Saturday,

DISPLAY ADS
IN THE
DAILY LOBO

ARE SEEN

Add passion to
your punch with

Everclear 190
proof grain
alcohol.

·----·--------------------·······"'
IVIRCUII T·SHIRI DffiR

100% colton. It's piUple Wi!h n!d and White Everclear logo.
Only $1• Please send me
. S_M~L-XL_.._
O!IAm'nT

Accmw:Y

Everclear 'Pu!ple Passionare• T-Shirts for a total ofS,~-~Sord""""YaodOr«..,.ycori'&olereaidO

v-. . o

Aoco.l--~~--~--~t.p.d>lo

_ _ __

~---------------------~--

~'-------------------------~-·----~~~-----~~--~~------

MAILTO: 'l'lllliiO Poool....<..

SOO·JrdA>e. W.,s.attlo, WAooll9

Allow41o6-b~. OllcaoO<! ill US only. Olror\IOid whero prahib;!Od by law, 1UOd

.. . . - -lMrldOdbylm, NoJ)rixfud·purcluioe """"""'Y· -cleubooled by Woild Wide

···--------------------------·------------Diotilled -~!l.lriDo,MD63139.
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KIVA C:l.llll Ca\171NG to nitty griuy of Ni~honl
plnnning. L.ooking for tho~e who p~rtlcipate In pow
wuw' Alllndi~n ~tuderlt! Invited to ltleetiJ!g, friday,
Frb. S,Sllll 2JI E, 1 p.m.
- 2108
IINM COMMOUOR~; IJSF.IlS (iroup !UNMCUO)
wil.l ht!vcnmeetingon l'eb.ll, 7:00p.m. in the SUB
Ruom 2~0 C'. All Comntodorc ll'ers are welcome.
2/11

Ul.M (:OMMI'ITEE: "~ay Amei1
'i<>nlebody" tonight 7:15, 9:15. Saturduy, "l)<:~~th of
A J'rophet" 7:15, 9:lS. SliD Theatre. 277·5608. 2108
('OMf; ALIVt; IN '851 Do il nowl Lose weight/ask
rnc how. Nikl, 242-0607.
2108
"t'.ISII." A . CIUUSTIAN Single's Club is
celebrating Vnlentine's day, Friday, Feb. 1.5, 7 P·lll·
til "Pcllcnn's Restaurant". Corne und sea ...242·0(i07.
ASI!NM

2/08

INIJIANSTIJIJI(NTS- I.ObT hun~rcdsofthem.lf
you arc one, Ktva t'lub is looking for you. Meet other
sk111s, muke friends. ComeFrlday,I1eb.8,SUIJZ31B,
lp.m.

l\lUSJC !\lOVERS will O.J. Your next par·
AIRLINES HIRING, $14-$39,0()01 Stew~rdcsses,
SE. Prefer female grad, non-smoker, 188 p~r month
For as IIUle as $15. 892-6338.
2/IS
Reservalionistl Worldwide! ~all for Ouide, Direc•
plus !1 ut. Avail on or before March 1st, Call Don
W.F.IGIIT·WSS !IOT·Iine 884·9456.
Z/13 242·4~33'
tory, Newsleuer, (.(916) 944·4444 Xunewmexlcoair.
2/11
Nt:t:D 100 OVf,RWF.ICIJT people for herbal weigh!·
•
3/19
MENS S•p, lOsp bicycles. c;:ipo<! condition $50, S6S.
t'OR SAJ,F. •. 2 restored houses. Rents pay moitsage,
247·1577,
2111
loss program. 884-9456.
2/ IJ
CRUISESifiPS HIRING, $16-$30,04)01 Carribean,
Good investment in close redeveloping area. Cull265·
6564,
.
;.!/08 ANl'IQUE GAS STOVE $150 or trade for frostless Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, Directory,
1.051': JO.l9 I.IJS. in one month, 344-9640. reel free
toc~JI nfter!I:OO p.m.
Uli llOOMM,\'fE WANTED, I.ARGE house on Silver. refrigerator. 242·6002.
2/11
News.letter, H916) 944·4444 xunewmexicocruise,
3/19
SIMPl,Y OUOTRAGEOIJS VA(.t;NTINE DaY car!ls. $126.25. 843-614~.
2/08 USf;D SKI SALE: Many sizes an<! JYPI'$, some with
At Martha's Body Bueno of course. 310$ Central NE.
Ul2 SUMMER JOBS AVAILADLF;I Crnise Liners and
llE$PONSIBI,F. JIOUSEMArES WANrt:D, New bindings. !v~n or John: 265.6940 days.
2/14 house NE hei$ht~. 245 per mooth pl4s ~HIIties. Orl:llt NIKON MOUNT LENSES, 24/2,8 Sigma, $70; 75· Resort Hotels now ·blrlng. Mimy positions available,
WOR.D PROCF.SSING, OVER ~ year~ experience.
l11cation. 821. ·8231.
2111
250 Slsma •. $110: SO/I.a Nlkon, $50. w/cases. 883· For application write..to: Tourism Personnel Services,
2108
Highest quality. Dimrtatlons, these1, · papers. 3 ..D~ HOI)SF. n~eded by students; UNM area. 15CJO.
2106 PO BQx35~18, Tampa, FL 3369.5.0218,
Familiar witb APA, and. UNM Graduate SciJopl Fireplace, garage preferred. Oood referen~es, 883· TWJN;BED, MATJ'RE!lS sheets, frdme, headl>oard,
formuu. 29&-3711.
3/01
2/08
7~?0; 299·8881 ASAP, Thanx.
2/08. blankets. SSO, 294.3418.
JUNIORS, SF.NIORS, GRADUATE S!~~ents. IJ!IIIVE!tSITY AREA 59,000. 9,()00 down, no COMP.LJ,;'(F; WARDI\ODE FO~ boy- baby
Apply for a Vfla/MasterCar<l plus other credit card~. qualifying, remodeled two-bdrm, solar heated, through sjx. Mint con(!ition. $225, Anytime 242·
SKI TAOS 534.00 Southwest Ski Club, Spturday
No co~t to apply, no employllleQI required, For your nreplace, quiet neighborhood, 11ppolntment only. 6002.
2/11 2123185. Round trip charter bus transporiatfon with
upp!katlon, send this allverlisem.ent and a self· 2~5·1235,
2/15 .FOR .SALE. POTTERY/production equipment, refreshmen(s, one day lift ticket, Call Mark, 296addressed, stamped enveloPe to: college Credit Card
2/14 . 0278; 898·8191.
2/15
Corp(lration, PO 558, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003, 2/12 FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED- two tools, materials, line, accounts. 8.77·9344.
bedroom apanltlent, .$212,~0/ltlo plus 1'1 util, $150 ARCADE GAME!l, INCLUDING coin ·boxes, ONE DAY BUS tickets. Oo anyWhere for 35$, Vallct
INCOME TAX •.PERSONAl. and Dusiness. Studcn! DD. 255·8398.
2113 Asteroids $250. 88.3·2566 Leave message,
2/08 one year. Call .Roger, 1·983-8822.
2111
discounts. lSS-04()0,
211 I
NEEDED; RDOMMAlES FOR thr~ bedroom tWO
ESCAPE! JJreak to .the
QUJCI( ACCURAlE TYPING; mearch Pl~Per· bath house, .near UNM, 192,00/month. Non smoker, IIONDA CVCC . 1977 S·speed. AM·FM cassette. JlARE TO
Runs good. $1300 OBO. 843-6976; 265·3945, 2113 slopes/beaches- plan your affordable adventure
s/theses/di!Sertatlons/charts/$raphs In my l1omc. Deposit requlred •.266·5352,
2/08
2/08
CREATE WITII FUTONS; Student .discount. Bright OQW, SunchaseTours. Nlkl242·0607.
THE OTHER OFFICE, g)6·3400.
3/01
FEMALE ROOMMATEWANTED; NICE room In Future futon Company, 2424 Garfield sa. 268·9738,
MAZATLAN WITH COLLEGE Tours Spring Break
AI)A'S ELECTI«OLYSIS CLINIC, permanent hair large 4 bdr., 2 bath .house, near Copper and San
.2108 $199 7 days $"0 of free benefits, For more Jn"
removal. Also waxh!g a! Mnrgos Highland, Free Mateo. Sl SO plus !lne·quarter utilities. S50 deposit,
consultation. 255·6800;
2114 Move in imllledlately, No smokers, dog-haters, 1973 MERCURY CO!'tfET2 door, 6 cyl., 3 spd, Runs formation call our college tours ofnce at 296·.1584 or
good.
$895,
255·1321.
2112 Jenoy at 242·27$5, or Cn.thy at277~3970; 242·2522.
TVI'IST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes. 299·8970,
homophoblcs or Reaganltes please. Call 268·4892
2/12
tfn COMPUTER TERMINAI.S ITRADE·IO$) Soroc,
2/28 eves.
ACC\II!An; EXCELI,l\NT TYPIS'l' term .papers. LOOKING FOR AN apartment? J,ook ·no morel Zenith with nuto,dlal modem, TRS 80 ltlOdcl 1
computer. Suntec Compu.ters, 1523 Eubank NE •.298·
rcsl!rnes, ere. 294·0167.
2/28 Studios and one bedrooltl•• Clean and quiet, Call 080(),
2/12
Tv1'1NG IN MY home. $1.50/ds/pg. 892·6701, 2/13 Carl at 266-5855 L&Relne Marguarhe Apartments.
.CLASSIC '61 VOJ,VO 544, mecbanieally excellent FOUND DOG, DUJ,L terrier CrQSS, Gerfield. and
2121
t:XI•t:RIENCF:n TUTORING IN French and
2/14
$2000 firm, 243·3247.
2/11 Princeton area, 256·3683 after3 p.m.
Spnnlsh. Call Scott: Home- 292·6396; .ROOMMATE WANTED FEB, 15 to May IS M/F
OU'J'CHER BLOCK, $95, Office desk$65. CARWS ESPINOZA. YOUR wallet is in Room IJ I,
Work- 29ti-0707.
2/13 Furnished .2 bdr apt on Carlisle Se $137.50, 11 utrl. COUCH,
2/13
2111 Marron Hall.
26~-0956.
2/13 Antique planoS7SO. 255-04()0,
TIJTORING: IINGI.ISII, FRENCII, 25!>-3235. 2128
SM,\LL 1 DDR house for rent two blocks wes.t of FOR SALE:.. SMITII. Corona Manual typewtitcr. lADIES SILVER AND gold Seiko watch. Lost In
A <l L WORD PROCESSING and typln$ services, UNM. $37$ per month. No dogs. 265·m2, cvenbtgs. Oood condition. SSO. 266:9592.
2/08 vacinity of women's dressing room for swimming In
268·1 075. 406 San. Mal eo Na.
tfn
Johnson Gym. Rewnrd299-6101.
2/11
.
.
2/13
GIBSON !!ONEX 180 el:ctric ~itar and Fender
IIATE TYPINC, DIIT neeq It typed? Oct your 1 br 5170 and $28S, studio $250, eff $205 furnished Chomp amp. $250, will neg<;>tlate. 242·671!1 after 4 If' YOUR LOST keys 11ren't here, Chris opens locks
word's worth with Letter quality DaiSyWheel printout an<! u!llitiespald. 1218 CoppcrNE. 842·6170. 2/13 p.m.
2/08 and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119\.1 Harvard
typing and word processing, Ed Dover, 242·5427,
SE, directlybehind Natural Sound, 262-2107,
tfn
KILPSCH,
ESS,
8
& W1 don't hold n candle to North
~OOMMATE
WANTJ;D,
TO
share
quiet
three
2/08
bedroom house l4 lllile nort!1east of campus, Rent Altler!call Sound, One demonstration will blow you
SillilY GUI'J'AR AT M~rc's G\litar Center, F.(ve 5180 Includes utilities, Clli1266-2461,
2/08
2/13 awayl2~9799.
dedicated professional instructors. ,\II styles, all
levels. Call us at 265·3315. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn l BED APT with fireplace 325. utll not included no WATERBED, FULLY EQUIPPED,. Queenslze.
DON'T DE MISlAKEN only eollege tours offers
pelstal1293·1070 afterG,
2112 ·Almost new. $250. Chest freezer $20. Call afterS:30;
sp~lal benents In Mazatlan during spring break. Just
Ql,JAI.ITY WORD PROCF.SSING. Accurate, af·
831 "600 1.
ARnsT'S
STUDIO/WORKSPACE
for
rent
ncar
tfn
fordable, fast. Nancy, 821-1490.
2/08
$199. To sign up call our college Tours office. 296UNM. 255·0400,
2111
1584; 242·2$22.
2/12
99 CENTS PAGt;, dmeed typist, 344-3345.
;2/08
ATTENTION CIIRISTIAN MEN. Affordable
BE MY VALENTINE in a vintage red velvet dress
IIIGII QUAUTY lYPING <In word processor. HoJJsing available next to campus. Call David or Bill
from the Turquoise Flamingo 120 Amhurst NE, 2/14
R<asonnblerates, call OoodJrnpresslon. 294-l 564.
DORED7 YOUTH FOR <:;hrls( ·Is recruiting staff
9:00 a.rn.to.5:00 p.m. 247·9999,
-2118
3/08
members
for
a
summer
river
rafting
program.
Call
MUSIC
LIQUIDAliON SALE! Up to 70'1o Off (or
IIOUSE FOR RENT: I bedroom In J-lunnlng
Mark at 277.(1221 or 883·7274 for details.
2/14 Best Offer) on used equlpmcnt; also, Great Deals on
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING. 2!1USIS, 2111 Highlands. 225 plus DD, references. 265·6564, leave
New Stuff at Wild West Musk. 700 Fr!st St., NW.
ASSISlANT AT LARGE, Word processing for message,
2111
GOVERNMENT JOBS, $15,000·$~0,000/year 243,2229. Hurry! Sale ends Fcbruary28, 1985. 2/IS
dhscrtallons, papers, rc~ultles, form letteu, Sue JIIEEDED A ROOMMATE to share a two bedroom
possible. All occupations. Call 1·805•687•6000 Ext. LOTIONS, POTIONS, SENSUAL .notions, essential
!Corman, 884·3819.
2/08 condo In the Ladera area, Call Rob evenings, 8362108 perfume oils, european soaps, massage oils, flavored
R-9786 for Information,
PRQFESSIO!IIALTYPING26$-1083,l!venlnss.
5570.
2/08
PART•TJME .POSITION for Accts. Payable entry Jove oils, karma sutra products. Everything for the
3/1 S!IARE l DR house near UNM. 5250/mo. plus
clerk. Flexible hours, Apply at 136 Louisiana NE body you love naturally Martha's Body Bueno 3105
betwccnB:OO a.ltl. and4:00 p,m, M-F.
2/13 Central NE.
2/14
PROF£5SIONAL WORD PROCFSSING, papers, Uti!illes. DcposU. Oornge, fireplace. Nice neigh•
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office borhood.843·6817.
2/08
BANDELIER FIJ,MS IS now accepting applications MAKF; YOUR VALENTINE Feb 14111 A Public
884-3497,
tfn lifE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
for part-time animation painters, call Deb! at 345· ServlccAnnouncementfromMartha'sBodyBueno.
8021 forappolntrnentandmorelnformatlon.
2113
2/14
PAPERWORIS266·ll18.
tfn downtown. Bus scrvl~e every 30 minutes. I bedroom
PART•TJME FEMALE aUendant wanted: 2·3 hrs PRIME OFFICE SPACES in professional building at
SOFf CONTACT LENSES ore now very reasonable or efficiency, 5270 to $370. All utilitlC$ paid. Deluxe
per day, 2 weeks per month. Pay Is free room and 120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq ft ample park. 268·
for cvel)'lhlngl Call- Make appointment. Doct11r kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
utilities, Call Leslie 268-4892 eves.
2/13 1801; 292;2052.
2122
Eye Clinic, a~rosJ .from LaBelles, ~099 eenuul Nil. rooltl, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
888-471.,
tfn couplcs,no'JlCts, Open Sundays, 1'201Jnlve!llty NB.
OVERSEAS JOBS, SUMMER, year round. Europe, GUITAR FOR SALE. Will trade for cash or
243-2494.
tfn
S, Amcr., Australia, Asia. All fields 5900-$2000 photogrophyequipment.Ca!IMargo,277·4593. 2/11
Pt:RFORllliNG ARTS STUDIO 22t9 Lead Ave SE,
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apanment, 1410 Girard
2$6-1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
month. Slghiscclng. Free Info.: write IJC, .PO Box IIAIR CUT $10, Flrsl visit only. Villa Hair l)eslgns.
N.E.,
$250/mo.,
for
Qne
person,
$270/lllo.
for
2
52-NM·I, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
2114 2214 Central sa. 255·3279.
2/08
tfn
persons.
all
utilities
paid,
$115
security
deposil
•.
Fully
LOOKING
TO SPEND the summer In the moun·
CONTACT POUSIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
furnlshed·seeurlty
IQcks
and
laundrY
faclllties.
No
tains?
The
SJcat
Southwest
council,
Boy
Scouts
of
SIIJ.$360
WEEKLY/UP
Mailing
Cireularsl
No
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWashinaton,
America, Is looking tor summer camp staff ltlembm. bosses/quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self·
ot pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
tfn children
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
College students needed for Instructors and area addressed envelope: Dept. AN·7, POD9IOCEW,
A.CCVRATE INFORMATJON ABDUl con·
directors. Call Michael, 881·5322 (or niore in- Woodstock,IL60098,
2/21
trac:eptlon, sterilization abortion. Right To cbOCJse, . .--------------~ formation.
2/11 EYEGLASSES, WHOL&t;ALE TO the public.
294-0111.
tfn
127
COMPUTERSTORE HELP NEEDED. 20-30 hr· Quality senerlc and desianer cycwear at wholesale
PRF.GNANCY "fESTING a courucllns. Phone 247·
prices. Sport • frames
and sunaJaues. burtediln
H
d
QfVQf
s/wk.
Sales ~per 1ence prererred. 2911-2245 ; 268·I 881 • Opticians.
lfn
255 2000•
9819.
tfll
•
SE
============2::108::._============::..

For Sale

ty/rec~ption

Las Noticias

2108

('JIINF.'iF. UfN~~IIEON AT the UNM Jnt'l Center,
Mondny, Feb 1 I, from noon· J;30 p.m. For only
U SO per Jllntc • egg roll, UllQ pork ~how meln, pork
filed rke, ten/coffee. See yo\1 then! More Info: '1.77"
H27
2111
FllANKJ.IN C. STAll!(, president of the Campaign
for lluited NMI0111 Reform will speak about the
pwdtng Wmld CpurJ case, NicMllBUn vs. the United
States, tills l•ridny, Feb. 8, ntl2:00-noou nt the latin
American ln.<lltute, 801 Yale NE on campus.
h<ryone i3 welcome. Sponsored by the Student
Orguni1;;tlJun for l,utin Amerl~nn Stuuie~ and United
lam pus Mtnlltrle$. lilformutlon; 277-2961.
2/08
l'OOll DHIVr\, WE nrc orgnnltlog a food drive. We
net'<l yuur ideus nod time. Organizational meeting on
Wed, 2ll3185, 7:00p.m., SUII Roorn2S3.
2113
l.l~~lllAN AND GA V informnllon, peer support,
tdmals und someone 'to tnlk to. Call266·8041, 7:()().
10 ()(Jp.m.,7 days/wc~k.
3/29
iNHJt·VARSITV ('IIHISTIAN Fellowship Is
meeting ill SLJU rooltl 2SOD, 7:00 p.m. Friday.
Spe~kcr from C'a(Ynry Chapel will gl•c talk on doting.
htfonnatlon: 2SS·3903.
2/08
Cil..Stl IS IIAC.K. The ·llfflec .is open nt most times,
m•p In for'u Visit and relax. Room21S In the SUB.
21()8
f~NSOl' AH'OIU> INSURANCE? There are many
dinc<1Unts available to UNM person~el and student$,
l~•lUirc about nfford~blc and reputable ~ar, life,
mobi.l~ hon•~. homeowners, renters, and health ln.
sumn~e. NP pressure or pushy sulet pitcb. A!k for
John nt2.98·~700 (dllys nod evenings),
2128

Personals
JAN.:f.IIAPPY DlllTIIHAY.II.Y T.
2/08
STEVE- BODilY, IIAPPY 2151, Make it a SOCitl
one, gel lots of rest for tPJdgll.t. Chris, Paul,
.2/08
J.YNN, COME WIIAl may and come what will,
perhaps In vain, llovc you sUI I. IIWII.
2108
l'RINCF.'iS {SCIIMilt.TfE) IJMDS: I arn .still
waiting for you to attempt to buy my favors- but
1'm not buying you anything en February 14th. 2108
COMMANI!ER CODY: XTA Ladies are home.
Wheretneyou? Send us nowcrs!Love, IC and IC.
2/08
RESr UP FOR Pledge Pre! fiJI's ·~ ZTA's won't
let yougetanyrestl,
2/08
BARE t"ACTS: 6'0", brown hair, 22, Malnnream
Non-Conformist, 1139.
2/08
GOOD UICK TO all the Chl·Omesa Neos. Your
final hourapproaches. BICD.
2108
At.PIIA Clll ()MEGA: lleta Gamma PI Is watching
Qveryou, We love you f.
2108
ALPIIA. CUI INITIA'I'f.S you arc almost there,
Congradsl - Beta Oamma Pl.
2108
MICIIEI.LE C.: fQUE .sabes Ill cuanto amor ie
lengo1 St lo realisas,. Dlsame1 Por favor, Con Amaor,
Ramon.
2108
FRIDAY NIGHT: ANNIE utlve's, no PLP but
midnight madness In Trldelia IMngroom, Hey, but
lock; your doors frolll obnoxious hop's and
plcdsesl - or should they rroni swift and silent
actlves71 lfAI HAl Are your double (not triple)·
barreled slinll.lhou safe? Revensel Active funttlon
tonight,
2108
CIIRIS I LOVE you swc:ethean, All my love,
RoseAnne.
2/08
CAROLYN, MISSING YOU so very much.lRll.
2/08
IIAPPY VALENliNES LISA, C. J,ove M.B, 2108
C'.OOD LtiCK ALPIIA Chi Initiates. From the men
on the Hill.
2/08
C.C•C. COSMOS A S1lrf. Par.t)'SaturdayNiaht.

Travel

Lost&Found

Miscellaneous

Employment

I
I

Houslna

HOUSEMATF.. WANTED TO share with I SJad
$1udent. Larse 3 bdr furnished. 1600 block Princeton

Food/Fun
ATI"EN110N tovt:RS MARtitA'S llody llueno
has a .red hot Valentine's bay selection of l.acy
Lingerie. Nighties that wUI wake hirn up Panties .tllat
will make him pllni.Aitirc 10 sttip the night lanrastle.
This Valentine's Oay conte lo youncn!es with alift
from Martha's Body Butrto, 310$ Central NE. ~H·
1122.
l/14
BELLY D.(NCE ClASSES 2112-412, $40. Call
Margie, 281·9638.
·2111
Wi\NTF.D: AMATEUR PING pong player to
compete for tun at iltt SUB, Contact Debby 177•
2188.
2/11
PARTY? F0007 CONCERn This is the place for
your da;s!ficds about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, Concerts, ete. ''Food!l'un" today!.
lfn

Services
roltrtJtUtsETtJtok.lizl-scia; 884-8841. 1112
Tlli;\'ljRITER'S CIIOIC& Quality typing.$1.20 pet
doublespaccd text page. lechnicat typing and word
)lro<:esslng also avallrlble. 2.5.5-9Soi or 26$·$203. 2114
l'tfATH,
STATISTICS,
. SCIENCES
tutoring~ Pli.O., 8 yeats •~Jl!:rience; Reasoi'lable.
g1·cnlngs. 263·1799.
tfn
OutsTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
prices. Pajl!:rS, manuscripts, word proce.!SIIlg, theses,
Resumes. 881.0313.
.
2118

~
(\\y

UNM Ballroom D;tnce Club
Friday feb. 8 from 8·9:30
SUB Ballroom

t06·V.~sE

Tai Chi,

IO

Kung Fu

.

0

Date 3/9/85

Entry Form

1•::!~:

Z

IMvemesuge

for=-~

ZSD

,.
0

1

I

l_a.!_9_!~ft~!~.!1_:.9!.~~.::J

AMERICAN
TOURNAMENT

265-4777

ITwo slices of pizza and

CAMPUS BICYCLE
4lt Tune.·upan.d
(*! Overllaul

SWEETHEART
DANCE

2/08

D a D: WHAT'S n~tl7 Maybe I'll see you someday
on your "Harbor" In Klva-l&nd1 JUdy R.
2./11
MEN Of UNMilfyou came to Kappa S(amlt's areat
dance last Saturday nlaht and liktd what )'oil siw,
we~d like to InVite you back for dinner ihis Saturday
nlaht at 8 p.m. so we can meet yoil a blr more and
show you how you may btc:ome a pert or tJNM's
toolest fratemltyl Call Dan at:z.43-tll34io make your
dinner reservation (afrlrtiend.s lnlited, tool) No
strinp attached, honest. You've &ot nothlna to lose
and alot ot SJeAt friends to &atn. Do ltl.
2108
A.K.A. RALF, I mus youllr Please mea
me-WIW'/,
2/08
ONLY 11 DA'YS till Sobeezek's and C. Lee's bit·
ihday,
2121
SEND YOUR MESSAGE to a friend, someone
special or your tamfly. Make contact in the clwifitds
today. Deadline: I p,in. the day bcforelnscnlon. 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

1
1

1
1
r~ blc. s. c1 eoma~ I:

szs 168·6547

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M,
Nm To Lobo T~ter

CaD 268-1023

Cardiograms!

ACROSS
f"Outt"
5 Mariner
9 Norman Vln·
cent-14 -Alto
15 Sailor's
direction
16 Loafs
17 Arab
sultanate
18 Snakes
19 Draws
20Pro21 Oral defect
23 Calms down
25 Article
26Pronoun
27 Regulation
29Annex
32 Setout
35Bad
36 Portico
37Whlmper
38 Mr. Marner
39Dukeof40Sulted
41 Inform
42Magna43 The gods:

Lat.
44 Privation

45 Lard
46- ·Carlo
Menottl
480re
52 Illicit
56 Nigerian
57 Badger's kin
58 Cod
59 Precipitation
60 Love: it.
61 Formerly
62 Vertex
63Tumors
64 Noble
65 Trout
DOWN
1 Notices
2 Kind of role
3Texas
mission
4 Weight unit
5 Martens' kin
6 Drug
7 Plant part
8 Examine
9 Pontius 10 Roman judge
11 One's school
12 Forty days
13 Being
21 Voucher .
22 Pier supports

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
/

24 Number
27 Streams
28 USSR's Mountains
30 Negative
contraction
31 Facts
32 Mining nail
33 Conduit
34 Kind of pear
35 Perishes
36 Ray
38 Diamond

42 Walking aid
44 Big spoons
45 Digit
47 Nonreactive
48Cutup
49 Big farm
50 Redolence
51 Letdown
52 Gizzard
53 Asian ·priest
54 Muddy going
55 Spike
59 indian

Tell that someone special how much you love him
or her. The annual Daily Lobo classified section for
Valentine's Day messages will run Monday, Feb.
11 through Thursday, Feb. 14 (four issues).
Special student rate·
of 10¢ per word per
issue. Regular rates
apply to businesses.
Message must be about Valehtinets Day.
eadline is 1 p.m. the
before insertion.
131 Marron Hall, 2775656,
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